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Local South Florida Security Company Increases Trainings in Schools for the
2013 School Year

Bryant Security Corporation in Miami provide a critical Incident Management Training
Program for staff members and teachers in schools around South Florida

Miami, FL (PRWEB) October 08, 2013 -- It’s back to the basics for many schools in South Florida. At least
that’s a south Florida private security company, Bryant Security’s approach to a new training program offered
to schools in the area. Bryant Security’s Critical Incident Management Training Program involves training
South Florida school systems in various safety drills including; evacuation drills, re-writing existing security
protocols, violence and bullying identification, and how to act accordingly.

According to the National Center for Education Statistics, South Florida public schools have experienced an
increased growth in student enrollment, which exceeded the national growth rate by nearly 10 percent. South
Florida schools have also shown an increase in campus violence, theft, bullying, and even drug and alcohol
abuse on campus. Students aren’t the only ones in danger of school violence and crimes. According the the
study, almost 7 percent of teachers reported being threatened or physically injured by a student from their
school. “South Florida has an extremely different dynamic in public schools, than other areas in the US. With
many different ethnicities, cultures, and income levels, many (not all) South Florida school infrastructures
require more attention than others,” says Shay Ben-David, President of Bryant Security Corporation. “Our
training program helps the staff and faculty maintain control and handle just about any situation.”

The Miami security company is often utilized to provide strategic training to many public and private schools
throughout the state. “Our tailored Critical Incident Management Training Program, can be applied to any
school in South Florida, and our team of highly trained and experienced security specialists are leaving behind
protocols that work,” says Rene Zerquera, Director of Operations at Bryant Security. The training program
works individually with each department, instilling protocols including evacuation drills due to natural disasters
or violent behavior. Crowd control, records management, mapped out emergency routes, and implementing
systems and protocols based on the situation at hand, are also topics covered during the training program. “We
spent a lot of time re-writing existing security guidelines that were created over 20 years ago, and making them
current to fit the South Florida school system, which has drastically changed over the past 20 years.”

As South Florida schools continue to grow in student body, as will the amount of campus crimes and violence.
Bryant Security Corporation’s Training Program has already helped restructure many schools with tailored
trainings, leaving behind confidence and peace of mind for students, teachers and parents in South Florida. For
schools interested in receiving training from Bryant Security Corporation, please call 305-405-4001 or log onto
www.BryantSecurity.com.

About Bryant Security
Bryant Security is one of South Florida's most established and well diversified security companies. Providing
South Florida guard servicesarmed and unarmed in the Miami-Dade and Broward Counties, this family-owned
and operated business has proudly served and protected the community, property and people since 1985.

Offering innovation, quality, professionalism, resourcefulness, experience and flexibility, this makes Bryant
Security the security services industry leader of South Florida. Mandating skilled manpower, teamwork,
expertise, specialty knowledge and trained security officers to demonstrate precise and flawless conduct at all
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times. From executive level protection to CCTV Camera and Entry Systems, they demand the very best! Each
protection task private or public that their protection officers undertake calls upon their extensive training
which focuses on ensuring the security and safety of your company, property and staff.

When you select Bryant Security you are ensuring that your facility will enjoy the highest possible degree of
Miami professional security. Their management team consists of hands-on leaders who will work directly with
you in planning and implementing your campus’ security and contingency planning needs. BryantSecurity.com
or 305-405-4001.
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Contact Information
Holly Jordano
Bryant Security Corporation
http://bryantsecurity.com/
3058300327

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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